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Ps 145:4 One generation will commend Your works to another…
John 15:16 I have appointed you, that you would bear fruit, fruit that remains…
2 Tim.2:2 The things you have me heard say in the presence of many
witnesses, entrust to faithful men who will be qualified to teach others …

How your prayers during the past four years impact an entire family today…
John, son Ryan Pastor Mik Leaders,… Pastor Joe,…. ….

 Tori, Larry, Lynn,

August, 2006, You prayed for us while camping at Ludington StatePark.
God stirred brothers Dan and John Gallagher to invite their sons and other dads
to start the “Destined” mentoring process at our campsite. God arranged a
“divine appointment” with Pastor Mik who joined us. He said, “ I have never
been equipped this way... Now I have someone equipping me and effective tools
to help me equip others. 12 guys are fired up for this in our church in Ludington.
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Feb. 2007, You prayed for “Destined” Equipping at Mik’s
Church. Twenty guys from Grand Rapids, including John
Gallagher and sons, helped equip twenty leaders from Mason
County Ref’d. John and his family continued in the process,
leading others to Christ, mentoring others, helping with
youth ministry at their local church. John also helped mentor Pastor Joe, who has mentored 30 people, and led many to Christ.
Just today, Larry S.described God’s work through John and his family:
“We met John and his family while camping in Ludington in 2009.
We could see Christ in their family, Ryan’s singing, their friends, how
they encouraged my wife Lynn, me and our daughter Tori. After a few
months John helped Lynn and me with our questions and doubts. He used
“Destined” to help us understand how to really trust Christ as Savior,
how to be clear and certain about a personal relationship with God. Ryan
helped Tori with the same things. I am not afraid of death and have a peace
that is hard to explain. so different! We are connected with so many cool
people from their church, which is so different than our background.Our
whole family is are being changed as we worship with genuine people.
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HOW WILL GOD WORK THROUGH GENERATIONS AS WE PRAY AND SERVE TOGETHER?
Survival/Adventure Equipping…. foundational step towards receiving Christ and mentoring…
1. Patrick, received Christ recently, wants to be baptized… more next letter…
2. Marty A. about Survival/Adventure tool ; "These concepts are SO important. I will understand them best when I teach
them to others. I want to first share them with my son(s) and friends. Also with a youth pastor and with
several small groups. But I can also see these being shared on a larger scale in many other places."
“I feel like I have a masterpiece in my hand that has God's fingerprints all over it along with your sweat and
tears. I promise to not just admire it, but put it to use. We need to pray for God to clear the way for those that
are seeking the CLARITY to grow in their faith. People who will do whatever it takes to get this equipping.
The souls that can be won for Christ through these life-changing concepts, must be protected from the
interference of those that aren't really clear or on fire. It is like I am graduating from basic training. I feel
inadequate but know that I have the greatest Power and helpful tools. I look forward to the reports of Jesus
revealing Himself. This is going to be RICH! Thanks again for the investments,” Marty
3. Rom said, "I want to pass these things on to my son-in-law, Mike, in the marines..."
Kevin, Rob, Jim, Dave, and others from Ada Bible, Del and Tom from Fourth Ref'd,
several others from other churches, have expressed interest in sharing this tool with people
they care about.. They want their families and friends, men's ministries, churches and beyond,
to experience life change that comes from clarity and certainty about faith foundations.

PRAYER REQUESTS:
-God revealing Himself through generations; our family, other mentors:
Kurt, Ginger, Kelly, Rosa, David, Kurt , Carrie, Marty, many others, and beyond…
-7/29-8/1, CCC/Lifebuilders Nat’l Staff Training; inspiring, challenging
-8/4-8,? Camping at Ludington with Gallaghers, Larry’s family, and others
-Survival/Adventure Tool: Patrick, growth, baptism; impact on others
12 men who are completing the equipping ; apply and share it with others,
Fruitful development and deployment this fall and spring
-8/20-27, Retreat with Lance Brew, family, friends
-8/29, 9am Kurt shares Rescued story at Crossfire Ministries, Rockford MI
(MVP Bldg), to stir interest in equipping for outreach and discipleship.
-9/13, Ginger’s birthday, 9/15-17, Women’s retreat, Gitche Gumee Bible Camp
-9/18 -10/16? inpatient medical treatment for Ginger, pain, related issues
-Continued healing for Kurt of Lyme disease, now 70% healthy, recent “shingles”
-Multiplying impact, powerful partnerships with churches and men’s ministries, her and around the world
-Overflowing resources for staff training and retreats, …. , outreach, medical treatments,
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